
Now there are even more reasons to step up to superior cleaning and energy savings 

a model to cover your needs 
and budget

Leading design and features

set and forget functionality

adds a new level to the 
savings from your Vsd or 
multispeed pump

Minimum service costs and 
2 year parts warranty

The support and back up 
of 160 davey Pool dealers 
australia wide

Real Aussie Pools 
Steve Lothian 
1300 722 009 
0401 811 965



The PoolSweepa Hybrid takes the energy saving 
smarts of robotics and adds them to a suction 
cleaner to give you an affordable robotic  
cleaning solution.

hybrid scrubs, brushes, vacuums and filters to 
prevent germination of algae and bacteria. It has 
the ability to handle rough debris including acorns 
and palm tree fronds.

ACCESSORIES InClUDED:

skimmer adaptor 
90 degree adaptor 
automatic safety valve 
Flow indicator

HyBRID  ROBOTIC  
ParT NO. aPChYBrId 

FEATURES: 

> Suitable for pools up to 10m  
in length and beach entry pools

> Cleans entire pool floor and cove

> unique Led display allows you to  
see flow rates

> Patent pending super efficient turbine 
allows continuous transmission of  
dirt to the filter

> CleverClean software overcomes  
obstacles such as drain covers

> unique active Brush dislodges  
staining, offering better cleaning  
than conventional suction cleaners

> easy dIY maintenance

• ACTIvE BRUSH

• RUnS AT vERy 

lOW WATER  

FlOWS



The PoolSweepa Floorcova is a plug and play 
cleaning model that converts 240v to 24v DC  
for minimum cost.

Floorcova requires no connection to pool systems, 
and is small, light weight and easy to handle.  
It scrubs, brushes, vacuums and filters to prevent 
germination of algae and bacteria.

FlOORCOvA  ROBOTIC  
ParT NO. aPCFLOOr 

FEATURES: 

> Suitable for pools up to 10m  
in length

> Cleans entire pool floor and cove

> durable PVC bushes 

> digital switch power supply for long 
term drive control

> Filter bag – good capacity and  
fine porosity

> Obstacle escape capability

> swivel on cable prevents tangling

> automatic shut off at end of cycle time

> Motor protection mechanism in case  
of overload and out of water

FlOORCOvA vs COMPETITOR

The diagrams below are based on computer  
scan technology which recorded pool coverage 
by PoolSweepa FlOORCOvA and a leading 
competitor’s cleaning unit over the same pool 
surface area after a two hour cycle.

POOl COvERAgE  
COMPETITOR 
ClEAnER 2hrs

POOl COvERAgE  
POOlSWEEPA 

FlOORCOvA 2hrs

• gREAT vAlUE  EnTRy lEvEl  ROBOTIC  ClEAnER



The PoolSweepa Wallclima cleans  
pool floor, walls and water line  
with the price point advantage of  
the single speed motor, that converts from 
240v to 24v DC for minimal running costs.

Wallclima requires no connection to pool 
systems, and its environmentally-friendly cleaning 
process means you require less chemicals. It 
scrubs, brushes, vacuums and filters to prevent 
germination of algae and bacteria.

Optional Wonder Brush available for fully tiled 
or fibreglass pools.

WAllClIMA  ROBOTIC  
ParT NO. aPCCLIMa, 
aPCWBCLIMa (WONder Brush) 

FEATURES: 

> Suitable for pools up to 12m in length 
and beach entry pools

> Cleans pool floor, walls and water line

> digital switch power supply for long 
term drive control

> adjustable handle floats for optimal  
pool coverage

> ultra fine filter bag collects dirt, debris 
and dust particles 

> advanced scanning programme 
optimises pool coverage

> Obstacle escape capability

> automatic shut off at end of cycle time

> Motor protection mechanism in case  
of overload and out of water

OPTIMA vs COMPETITOR

The diagrams below are based on computer  
scan technology which recorded pool coverage 
by PoolSweepa WAllClIMA and a leading 
competitor’s cleaning unit over the same pool 
surface area after a two hour cycle.

WAllClIMA’s advanced scanning programme 
maps the pool surface contours and obstacles, 
and efficiently cleans the floor, walls and water 
line over a series of passes. The competitor 
model at right has tracked less passes over  
the pool surface, whioh results in missed  
surface grime.

POOl COvERAgE  
COMPETITOR 
ClEAnER 2hrs

POOl COvERAgE  
POOlSWEEPA 

WAllClIMA 2hrs• SInglE DRIvE  

= gREAT vAlUE!

•OPTIOnAl  

WOnDER BRUSH



The PoolSweepa Optima is a top  
of the range cleaner in terms of  
pool size, cleaning capability and  
energy savings. Optima is suited for larger 
domestic and lower end commercial pools  
up to 15 metres in length. 

Optima requires no connection to pool systems, 
and its environmentally-friendly cleaning process 
means you require less chemicals. The unit 
scrubs, brushes, vacuums and filters to prevent 
germination of algae and bacteria, and has a 
special water line scrubbing feature. 

Optional Wonder Brush available for fully tiled 
or fibreglass pools.

OPTIMA  ROBOTIC  
ParT NO. aPCOPTIMa, 
aPCWBOPTIMa (WONder Brush) 

FEATURES: 

> Suitable for pools up to 15m in  
length and beach entry pools

> Cleans pool floor, walls and water line

> Multi-motor tank style steering for the 
ultimate in scanning and coverage

> digital switch power supply for long 
term drive control

> adjustable handle floats for optimal  
pool coverage

> ultra fine filter bag collects dirt, debris 
and dust particles 

> advanced scanning programme 
optimises pool coverage

> Obstacle escape capability

> automatic shut off at end of cycle time

> Motor protection mechanism in case  
of overload and out of water

• DUAl DRIvE  

MOTOR DElIvERS  

gREAT EnERgy  

SAvIngS!

• REMOTE  COnTROl TO  SElECT SPEED ClEAnIng  
OPTIOnS



POOlSWEEPA COMPARISOn

SPECIFICATIOnS HyBRID FlOORCOvA WAllClIMA OPTIMA

Maximum pool length 10m 10m 12m 15m

Wall climbing no no yes yes

Remote control no no no yes

Charging time not Required 4-5 hrs 4-5 hrs 4-5 hrs

Operating time when fully charged –  
unit is designed to cover pool in this time

1-2 hrs 3 hrs 3 hrs  1-4 hrs

Cable/hose length 11.7m 17m 18m 18m

Swivel cable to avoid tangles no no yes yes

Pool pump flow rate required
5-8m3 per hr
83-133 lpm

0 0 0

Suction rate
5-8m3 per hr
83-133 lpm

16m3 per hr
266 lpm

17m3 per hr
283 lpm

18m3 per hr
300 lpm

long wearing PvC brushes yes yes yes yes

Motor speeds One One One Two

Motor unit voltage DC n/A 24v DC 24v DC 24v DC

Filtration fine porosity no yes yes yes

Caddy no no yes yes

Weight 3.72kg 9.5kg 10kg 11kg

Warranty on all parts 2 years 2 years 3 years 3 years

For more information visit davey.com.au or call 1300 2 DAvEy


